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EFFECT OF HINGE-LINE POSITION ON THE OSClLLATDJG 
HINGE MOMENTS AND FLUTTER CHAFXTERISTICS OF 
A FLAP-TYPE CONTROL AT TRANSONIC SPEEDS 
By Robert F. Thompson and William C. Moseley, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
Free-oscillation tests were made to determine the dynamic hinge- 
moment characteristics of a trailing-edge, flap-type control surface with 
various hinge-line positions. 
tested on a 4-percent-thick, low-aspect-ratio wing as a reflection plane 
configuration in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel. The total 
controi chord was 30 percent of the wing chord, and ratios of balance 
chord to flap chord rearward of the hinge line of 0.20, 0.35, and 1.00 
are reported. 
1.02, control oscillating amplitudes of about loo or larger, angles of 
attack of Oo and 60, and a range of control reduced frequencies. 
data were also obtained for the three control hinge-line positions and 
results are compared with existing theories. 
The essentially full-span control was 
I 
Test parameters covered a Mach number range from 0.40 to 
Static 
Results show that oscillating amplitude has a large effect on the 
control aerodynamic damping derivative and that the damp'ng is unstable 
in the test Mach number range'above about 0.90 for the d .inge positions 
tested. Damping was generally stable at Mach numbers below 0.90 although 
it was unstable at subsonic speeds for high oscillation amplitudes of 
the control hinged at -tile rd.dchord. \.ken %he total damping of the con- 
trol system (nonaerodynamic plus aerodynamic) was unstable, the control 
fluttered with only one degree of freedom and at transonic speeds the 
flutter amplitude was decreased by a rearward movement of the hinge line. 
Test variations in angle of attack and control reduced frequency had 
little effect on the oscillating hinge-moment derivatives C k , u  and 
C G , ~ .  Considering existing limitations, good agreement was obtained 
with results computed by two-dimensional, potential-flow theory. 
0 .  ... . 0.. . 0 .  0 .  . . 0.. .. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Aerodynamic hinge-moment data for flap-type controls determined 
under oscillatory conditions are needed in flutter and servocontrol anal- 
yses. At present, theoretical calculations of these moments are generally 
considered unsatisfactory at transonic speeds and little experimental 
data are available for these conditions. 
which cover certain features of the transonic behavior of these controls. 
However, a few results exist 
One of the more important factors affecting the hinge-moment charac- 
teristic of the control is the location of the hinge axis. Experimental 
results reported in reference 1 show that the rotational aerodynamic 
damping of a flap-type control is unstable at transonic speeds for a con- 
trol with the hinge line located a moderate distance from the leading 
edge of the control. However, theoretical work reported in reference 2 
shows the rotational damping of a wing alone to be stable at low super- 
sonic speeds for a rotational axis rearward of the 0.66-chord point of 
the control. Therefore, it was felt possible that flap-type controls 
with substantial amounts of aerodynamic balance would have favorable 
aerodynamic damping characteristics in the transonic region. 
The purpose of the present investigation was to determine the effects 
of hinge-line position on the dynamic hinge-moment and flutter character- 
istics of a flap-type control surface at transonic speeds. In view of 
the results of reference 2, it was considered of interest to obtain these 
data with the hinge line located fairly far rearward, even though this 
factor reduces the control effectiveness and makes it statically unstable. 
(See ref. 3.) 
This investigation was basically an extension of the work reported 
in reference 1. The wing-control model was essentially the same and was 
originally intended to be a 1/8-scale model of the X-1E research airplane 
wherein the model included only the outboard 35 percent of the wing semi- 
span. For the present tests, the control hinge line was shifted rearward 
relative to the hinge-line location of the control reported in reference 1. 
Oscillating hinge moments and associated flutter characteristics were 
determined for a range of control reduced frequencies and two setback 
hinge positions. Static hinge moments were also obtained. The effects 
of angle of attack and control-surface oscillating amplitude were investi- 
gated over a Mach number range from about 0.40 to 1.02. In addition, per- 
tinent results from reference 1, which are considered directly comparable, 
were used to extend the range of hinge-line positions reported herein. 
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Fdnge moment control  hinge-moment coefficient,  
2M' 9 
area moment of control  area rearward of and about hinge 
l i ne ,  f t 3  
free-stream dynamic pressure, lb/sq f t  
aerodynamic hinge moment on control per u n i t  def lect ion,  
pos i t ive  t r a i l i n g  edge down, f t - lb/radian 
3 
l o c a l  wing chord, f t  
control  chord (distance from hinge l i n e  rearward t o  t r a i l i n g  
edge of control, see f i g .  l), f t  
balance chord (distance from hinge l i n e  forward t o  leading 
edge of control, see f i g .  l), f t  
t o t a l  control  chord, C a  + C b ,  f t  
reduced frequency, cuct/2V, with c t  taken a t  midspan of 
control  
angular frequency of osc i l la t ion ,  25rf, radians/sec 
frequency of osc i l la t ion ,  cps 
control  wind-off natural  frequency, c ~ s  
free - stream veloc i t y  , ft / se c 
2 moment of i n e r t i a  of control system, s lug-f t  
, per  second d ( h 3  61) logarithmic decrement, 
d( t i m e )  
amplitude of osc i l la t ion ,  deg t o  each s ide of mean 
control-surface def lect ion,  measured i n  a plane perpendicular 
t o  control-surface hinge l ine ,  pos i t ive  when control-surface 
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effective Mach number over span of model, 2Jbl2c% dy 
s1 0 
twice wing area of semispan modei, sq ft S1 
b twice span of semispan model, ft 
M, average chordwise local Mach number 
M2 local Mach number 
Y spanwise distance from plane of symmetry, ft 
U angle of attack of wing chord plane, deg 
C b  = - ach 
as 
the subscript w indicates 
- per radian part Of %, 
cb,u - 2M' q 
2 derivatives that are a 
Imaginary part of % function of w - , per radian 
c%,u - 2M' qk 
e phase angle of resultant aerodynamic moment with respect to 
B 
S 
"bumped" flutter condition, flutter starts when the control 
surface is manually displaced and suddenly released 
"self-starting" flutter condition, flutter starts due to 
random tunnel disturbances when the control is released 
at 0' deflection 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
The test model consisted of a semispan wing, a flap-type control 
surface, and a torsion spring and deflector mechanism as shown in the 
schematic drawing in figure 1. General model dimensions are given in 
figure 2, and photographs are shown in figure 3 .  The model was designed 
e. e.. . . e e. e. e .e. e ..e e. 
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so  t h a t  t h e  in t e rna l  damping and spring constant of t h e  control  system 
could be varied and w a s  t e s t ed  as a re f lec t ion  plane configuration at  
transonic Xach nim%er8 i n  the  Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel.  
Wing Details 
The wing had an aspect r a t i o  of 1.80, a taper  r a t i o  of 0.74, and 
an NACA 64A004 a i r f o i l  sect ion with a modified t r a i l i n g  edge. 
portion of t he  wing rearward of t he  70-percent-chord l i n e  w a s  modified 
so t h a t  t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge had a constant thickness equal t o  0 .0036~.  
This trail ing-edge modification w a s  based on construction consideration 
fo r  t h e  X-LE: a i rplane and carr ied over t o  t h i s  invest igat ion t o  keep 
r e s u l t s  comparable with reference 1. 
The 
The wing w a s  constructed with a s t ee l  core and a p l a s t i c  surface. 
All osc i l l a t ion  t e s t s  were made with a t i p  s tore  added t o  the  wing. 
Details of t he  t i p  s tore  a re  shown i n  figure 1 and t a b l e  I. 
metr ical ly  similar s tores  having vas t ly  d i f f e ren t  weights were used t o  
vary t h e  wing na tura l  frequencies f o r  various t es t  conditions.  The 
natural f i r s t  bending and to rs ion  frequencies of t he  w i n g ,  with t h e  l ight 
and t h e  heavy t i p  s tore ,  are given in  table  11. 
obtained with t h e  tors ion  spring clamped a t  8.2 inches from the  reference 
posi t ion ( f i g .  4)  and are average values f o r  the  two controls  s ince 
sh i f t i ng  the hinge l i n e  had a slight ef fec t  on the  wing frequencies. 
Two geo- 
These frequencies w e r e  
1 
Control-System Details 
The t o t a l  chord of t he  control  was  30 percent of t h e  l o c a l  wing 
chord and the  span of the  control extended from the  O.o86b/2 model 
s t a t i o n  t o  the  0.943b/2 model station-. 
w e r e  t e s t ed  and the  ra t ios  of balance chord t o  control  chord rearward 
of t he  hinge l i n e  were 0.35 and 1.00 ( f ig .  2 ) .  
t r o l  nose and wing w a s  unsealed. 
anced with the  balance d is t r ibu ted  so as t o  balance 8 s  near as possible  
each spanwise segment. They were made of s t e e l  and t h e  Cb/ca = 0.35 
control  w a s  balanced by a tungsten nose i n s e r t  and holes d r i l l ed  perpen- 
d icu lar  t o  the  chord plane rearward of the  hinge l i n e  ( f i g .  3 ( b ) ) .  
cb/ca = 1.00 control w a s  balanced by holes d r i l l e d  forward of t h e  hinge 
l ine  ( f i g .  ?( c ) )  . 
control  surface covered with silk. 
Two setback hinge-line posi t ions 
The gap between the  con- 
The controls were s t a t i c a l l y  mass bal-  
The 
These holes were plugged with balsa and t h e  e n t i r e  
The inboard tang of the  control  extended through t h e  r e f l ec t ion  
plane t o  the  outside of the  -tunnel ( f ig .  1). 
s i s t e d  of a damper rod and a tors ion  spring. 
by two b a l l  bearings outside the  tunnel and a p l a in  bearing a t  the  wing 
The tang extension con- 
The control  w a s  mounted 
6 
t i p .  The system w a s  careful ly  a l ined t o  keep f’riction t o  a minimum. 
Attached t o  t h e  damper rod was a small armature which ro ta ted  i n  t h e  
magnetic f i e l d  of a reluctance-type pickup t o  ind ica te  control  pos i t ion  
and a def lect ion a r m  used t o  apply a s tep  def lect ion t o  the  control  
system. A movable clamp w a s  used t o  vary t h e  length of t h e  tors ion  
spring and hence the  na tura l  frequency of t h e  control  system. 
values of natural frequency are given i n  figure 4 f o r  each clamp posi-  
t i on .  
t r o l s  a r e  given i n  t ab le  111. The viscous damper used t o  increase t h e  
t a r e  damping of the  system i s  described i n  reference 1 and w a s  used i n  
t h i s  invest igat ion f o r  only a f e w  t e s t  points .  
The 
The moments of i n e r t i a  of t he  control  system with the  two con- 
INSTRUMENTATION 
S t ra in  gages were located near t he  root  of t h e  wing t o  ind ica te  
t h e  wing bending and tors ion  response. 
by a reluctance-type pickup located a t  the  end of t he  damper rod nearest  
t he  control. These three quant i t ies  were recorded against  t i m e  by a 
recording oscillograph. Dynamic ca l ibra t ion  of the  recording system 
indicated accurate response t o  a frequency of about 500 cycles per  
second. 
Control def lect ion w a s  measured 
TESTS 
The tes ts  we.re made i n  the  Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel 
u t i l i z ing  the  side-wall reflection-plane t e s t  technique. 
involves the  mounting of a r e l a t ive ly  small model on a r e f l ec t ion  p l a t e  
spaced out from t h e  tunnel w a l l  t o  bypass the  tunnel boundary layer .  
Local ve loc i t ies  over the  surface of t h e  t e s t  r e f l ec t ion  p l a t e  allow 
tes t ing  t o  a Mach number of about 1.02 without choking t h e  tunnel.  
This technique 
Typical contours of l o c a l  Mach number, i n  t he  v i c in i ty  of t h e  model 
location obtained with no model i n  place, are shown i n  figure 5 .  
t es t  Mach numbers were obtained from similar contour char t s  by using t h e  
relat ionship 
Average 
The tunnel stagnation pressure was e s sen t i a l ly  
pheric conditions. 
equal t o  sea-level atmos- 
7 
The var ia t ion  of Reynolds number based on the  wing mean aerodynamic 
chord w i t h  t es t  Mach number i s  presented i n  figure 6. 
band i n  f igure  6 represents,  for these tests a t  a given Mach number, the 
maximum var ia t ion  of iieynolds number w i t h  atmospheric conditions. 
The width of the 
I 
Osci l la t ing  hinge moments were obtained f o r  amplitudes up t o  about 
These 
f o r  both hinge-line posi t ions tested and 
10' or l a rge r  through a Mach number range of about 0.40 t o  1.02. 
data were measured a t  a = 0" 
a t  a = 6' f o r  the Cb/ca = 1.00 control. The controx reduced-frequency 
range var ied with control  hinge-line posit ion and Mach number and w a s  
generally i n  t h e  range from 0.05 t o  0.25. In  addition, s t a t i c  hinge- 
moment da t a  were obtained at  a = Oo 
f o r  the Cb/ca = 0.35 control.  
f o r  both controls  and a t  a = 6' 
TEST TECHNIQUE AND REDUCTION OF DATA 
Osc i l la t ing  hinge moments were obtained from the f ree-osc i l la t ion  
response of the  control  system. The control system was designed so t h a t  
a t  the t es t  frequencies the  to r s iona l  response of the control  about the 
hinge l i n e  w a s  e s sen t i a l ly  tha t  of a single-degree-of-freedom system. 
The wing response charac te r i s t ics  were varied r e l a t i v e  t o  the control  
o s c i l l a t i n g  frequency so t h a t  t h e  physical response of t h e  model fo r  t h e  
various tes t  conditions w a s  predominantly control  ro ta t ion .  Therefore, 
t h e  aerodynamic moment resu l t ing  from angular def lect ion of t h e  control  
about the  hinge l i n e  could be determined from t h e  f ree-osc i l la t ion  char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  of t he  control  system following known s t a r t i n g  conditions. 
Typical oscil lograph records of t h e  t i m e  response of t he  model are shown 
i n  figure 7. 
The technique used t o  i n i t i a t e  t he  f r e e  osc i l l a t ions  depended on 
The t e r m  "nonaerodynamic" i s  con- 
the  t o t a l  damping (aerodynamic plus  nonaerodynamic) of t he  control  system 
for the  pa r t i cu la r  t es t  condition. 
sidered t o  include the  system f r i c t i o n a l  and s t ruc tu ra l  damping plus  any 
a r t i f i c i a l  damping that might be added. 
unstable a t  low deflections,  the hinge moments were determined from t h e  
unstable osc i l l a t ion  following re lease  of t h e  control  a t  
( f i g .  7 ( c ) ) .  
disturbances and i n  a l l  cases was self- l imit ing because of t he  nonlinear 
var ia t ion  of aerodynamic damping w i t h  osc i l la t ing  amplitude. 
t o t a l  damping w a s  s tab le  or varied from s tab le  t o  unstable within t h e  
t es t  osc i l l a t ion  amplitude range, t he  free osc i l l a t ion  w a s  i n i t i a t e d  by 
re leas ing  t h e  control  a t  some i n i t i a l  deflection angle a t  zero i n i t i a l  
ro t a t iona l  veloci ty  ( f i g s .  7(a) and 7 ( b ) ) .  The ensuing o s c i l l a t i o n  w a s  
e i ther  a buildup or  a decay and f o r  t h e  conditions where the damping 
varied from s tab le  t o  unstable, the  i n i t i a l  def lect ion angle w a s  changed 
When t h e  t o t a l  damping w a s  
6 = Oo 
This type of o sc i l l a t ion  was i n i t i a t e d  by random tunnel 
When the  
I 
0 .  0.. . ... . 0 .  0 .  . . . 0.. 0 .  
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so as t o  study the  complete osc i l l a t ion  amplitude range. 
3 very small portion of t he  data was determined from decayed osc i l l a -  
t ions made s tab le  by increasing t h e  nonaerodynamic damping of t h e  system 
with the  viscous damper. 
In  addition, 
! I 
\ 
The hinge moment ex is t ing  on an osc i l l a t ing  control  i s  not neces- 
s a r i l y  i n  phase with the  control  posi t ion and may be represented i n  com- 
plex notation by t h e  r e l a t ion  
i s  proportional t o  the real component of t h e  moment 
The part ch%m 
kc% (I) 
which i s  commonly cal led t h e  in-phase or spring moment. 
i s  proportional t o  t h e  imaginary component of t he  moment which 
i s  commonly ca l led  the  out-of-phase or damping moment. 
higher than f i rs t  order could not be separated by t h e  t e s t  method used 
i n  t h i s  investigation; therefore,  t h e  parameters 
include the  higher order der ivat ives  t h a t  are e i t h e r  in-phase or out- 
of-phase, respectively,  with control  posi t ion.  
The p a r t  
Frequency e f f e c t s  
%,m 
and kC ch8,Lu 
Evaluation of Spring Moments 
The aerodynamic in-phase or spring moment w a s  determined from the  
natural  frequency of o sc i l l a t ion  of t he  control  system. 
t i o n  of in-phase moment i s  not necessarily l i n e a r  with amplitude and t h e  
tes t  method w a s  not suf f ic ien t ly  accurate t o  determine the var ia t ion  i n  
natural frequency with amplitude, the  values of C b  presented are 
effect ive values averaged over t he  amplitude range of the  osc i l l a t ion .  
The e f f ec t  of the  values of damping encountered i n  t h i s  invest igat ion 
on the natural  frequency w a s  considered negl igible  and t h e  aerodynamic 
spring-moment der ivat ive w a s  determined from t h e  re la t ionship  
Since the  var ia-  
,a 
where the  subscript  o s ign i f i e s  a wind-off condition. A s  shown by 
equation ( 2 ) ?  negative values of C b j w  oppose the  control  displacement 
and hence increase the  s t i f f n e s s  or natura l  frequency of t h e  control  
system. . 
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Evaluation of Damping Moments 
The aerodynamic out-of-phase or damping moment was determined from 
the  r a t e  of buildup o r  decay of the  f r e e  o s c i l l a t i o n  of t he  cont ro l  
system. Like the  spring moment, the  damping moment i s  not necessar i ly  
l i n e a r  with amplitude and the damping r e su l t s  were analyzed on the  basis 
of an equivalent l i n e a r  system. It w a s  assumed t h a t  a l l  damping forces  
considered i n  t h i s  invest igat ion were adequately described by an equiv- 
a l en t  viscous damping and the t i m e  response of t he  ac tua l  system w a s  
simulated by a l i n e a r  system having the  appropriate damping constant a t  
each o s c i l l a t i n g  amplitude f o r  a given frequency. The va r i a t ion  of 
damping-moment parameter w i t h  o sc i l l a t ing  amplitude was obtained by 
p l o t t i n g  the  logarithm of the  amplitude of  successive cycles of the 
o s c i l l a t i o n  against  time and taking, at  a p a r t i c u l a r  amplitude, the  
slope of t h e  f a i r ed  curve through the  points a s  t he  value of t he  loga- 
ri thmic decrement h = d(log 
The aerodynamic damping-moment der ivat ive w a s  determined from the  
re la t ionship  
of t h e  o s c i l l a t i o n  a t  that amplitude. 
d( t i m e )  
where the  subscr ipt  o r e f e r s  t o  wind-off values taken a t  approximately 
the same frequency and amplitude as the wind-on values. 
The aerodynamic damping der ivat ive is  r e l a t e d  t o  an equivalent 
viscous damping constant ft-lb ) by the  expression 
rad/sec 
Determination of S t a t i c  Hinge Moments 
S t a t i c  hinge moments were measured by a t taching  a clamp t o  t h e  con- 
t r o l  system a t  t he  damper rod. 
spring clamp and was f i t t e d  w i t h  a cal ibrated e l e c t r i c  s t r a i n  gage which 
measured the  torque about the control  hinge l i n e  f o r  various control  
def lec t ions .  The s t a t i c  hinge-moment coeff ic ient  ch w a s  determined 
from the  re la t ionship  
T h i s  clamp replaced the  o s c i l l a t i n g  
Tor que ch = 
2EI' q ( 5 )  
10 NACA RM ~37~11 
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Values given for oscillating and flutter amplitudes are to each side 
of mean and for this investigation the mean oscillating amplitude was 
very near zero deflection. Therefore, the oscillating and flutter ampli- 
tudes correspond closely to the control amplitude measured relative to the 
wing-chord plane. 
tory condition and was terminated by physically restraining the control 
motion. For the free-oscillation technique used, the oscillation reduced 
frequency k varies with Mach number and values of k are given for 
each Mach number. 
Flutter in all cases was a limited amplitude oscilla- 
The wing bending and torsion traces shown in figure 7 are a measure 
of the wing root bending and torsion stresses, whereas the control posi- 
tion trace indicates the control deflection. The traces in figures 7(a) 
and 7(b) were more sensitive than those in 7(c). 
to eliminate all wing motion in an investigation of this type but this 
is not practical. 
The control surface was dynamically balanced about the hinge line to 
prevent any inertia coupling between the wing and control due to control 
rotation, and the wing was fitted with a tip store of variable mass to 
control the wing response motion to the control-induced aerodynamic . 
forcing function. Wing bending and torsion responses of the general 
magnitude encountered in these tests were approximated by simple wing 
translation and rotation and analyzed by the theoretical methods pre- 
sented in references 4 and 5. The effects of this wing motion on the 
calculated control hinge-moment parameters for a control hinged at the 
leading edge was very small. Therefore, in this investigation, wing 
motion was considered to have only secondary effects on the control 
hinge-moment parameters. 
It would be desirable 
However, care was taken to minimize the wing motion. 
The control-system response was nonlinear due to the fact that the 
aerodynamic spring and damping-moment derivatives depended on the con- 
troldisplacement. Some compromise of the actual aerodynamic spring 
and damping constants of the system was undoubtedly made by the methods 
usedto analyze the nonlinear system. This compromise is expected to 
be larger for the spring moments than for the damping moments. However, 
it is believed that for the range of physical constants of these tests, 
the method of analysis gives sufficient accuracy for practical purposes. 
CORRECTIONS 
No corrections have been applied to the data for the chordwise and 
spanwise velocity gradients or for the effects of the tunnel walls. It 
is shown in reference 6 that a tunnel resonance phenomenon can appre- 
ciably decrease the magnitude of forces and moments measured in 
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oscillation tests. 
appreciable effect on the results of the present investigation. In gen- 
eral, most of the test frequencies were well removed from the calculated 
resonant frequencies and there was no apparent decrease in moments for 
the test frequencies that were close to resonant frequencies. 
possible that the magnitude of the resonant effects would be relieved by 
the model tip effects and the nonuniformity of the velocity field in the 
test section. 
However, it is believed that this phenomenon had no 
I 
It is 
Static control-deflection corrections have been applied to the out- 
No dynamic corrections were applied to account for the 
put of the position pickup to give the deflection at the midspan of the 
control surface. 
twist of the control system outboard of the position pickup (fig. 4) 
since, for the physical constants and frequencies involved, this was a 
secondary effect and generally negligible. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Presentation of Data 
Static hinge-moment data are presented in figures 8 and 9. The 
C X , ~  with oscillating variation of aerodynamic damping derivative 
amplitude and Mach number together with the associated flutter charac- 
teristics are presented in figures 10 to 12 for the complete range of 
this investigation. The variation of the aerodynamic spring derivative 
C h , w  
shown in figures 13 and 14 and a comparison between static and dynamic 
spring-moment results is presented in figure 15. Figure 16 shows the 
effect of hinge-line position on the oscillating hinge-moment derivatives 
for various Mach numbers, and figure 17 compares the effect of hinge- 
line position on the static and dynamic hinge-moment parameters as deter- 
mined by experiment and theory. 
parison of the experimental oscillating hinge-moment results with theory. 
Figure 20 shows the effect of hinge-line position, Mach number, and 
reduced frequency on the resultant aerodynamic hinge-moment vector. 
with Mach number for the various test wind-off frequencies is 
Figures 18 and 19 give additional com- 
The Cb/Ca = 0.20 control reported in reference 1 and used herein 
in figures 16 to 20 for comparison was tested on the wing without a tip 
store and the overhang nose span was slightly different from the present 
controls; however, these effects are believed to be small. 
12 
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Damping Moments and F l u t t e r  Charac te r i s t ics  
with c%,u The va r i a t ion  of aerodynamic damping-moment der iva t ive  
osc i l l a t ing  amplitude and Mach number along w i t h  associated f l u t t e r  char- 
a c t e r i s t i c s  is  shown i n  figure 10 f o r  the 
a = Oo, and i n  f igures  11 and I 2  f o r  t he  
a, = Oo and 60, respect ively.  Data a r e  presented i n  the d i f f e r e n t  p a r t s  
of these figures f o r  t h e  various reduced frequencies of the controls  
w i t h  o s c i l l a t i n g  amplitude ( f i g s .  10 tes ted .  These p l o t s  of 
t o  12)  present  an equivalent l i n e a r  viscous damping der iva t ive  f o r  the 
system when it i s  o s c i l l a t i n g  over a complete cycle a t  the various 
amplitudes. 
Cb/ca = 0.35 cont ro l  at  
Q / C a  = 1.00 control  a t  
c%,u 
C b / C a  = 0.35 control.-  Aerodynamic results f o r  the cb/ca = 0.35 
control ( f i g .  10) show t h a t  t h e  darnping w a s  s t ab le  f p  a l l  amplitudes 
and reduced f'requencies tested a t  Mach numbers from 6.60 t o  about 0.90 
and was generally unstable i n  the  Mach number range from about 0.92 
t o  1.01, the  maximum Mach number t e s t ed .  The damping der iva t ive  Ch$,u 
w a s  generally f a i r l y  constant t o  maximum t e s t  o s c i l l a t i n g  amplitudes of 
about 100 a t  the lower t e s t  Mach numbers ( M  = 0.6 t o  0.8) and became 
l e s s  s t ab le  w i t h  increasing amplitude a t  the  intermediate t e s t  Mach nun- 
bers ( M  = 0.85 t o  0.92) such t h a t  the  aerodynamic damping became s l i g h t l y  
unstable f o r  some high t e s t  o s c i l l a t i n g  conditions.  A t  the  higher tes t  
Mach numbers ( M  = 0.94 t o  1.01) maximum unstable values of C X , ~  gen- 
e ra l ly  occurred a t  the low o s c i l l a t i n g  amplitudes w i t h  unstable values 
of C% decreasing w i t h  an increase i n  o s c i l l a t i n g  amplitude, thus 
leading t o  the l imi ted  amplitude type of f l u t t e r  response obtained. 
t h i s  control ,  
wi th  Mach number. not change the  general  va r i a t ion  i n  
,a 
For 
Cb/ca = 0.35, changes i n  t es t  o s c i l l a t i o n  amplitude did 
%, 
When comparing the f l u t t e r  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  w i t h  t he  aerodynamic 
damping values ( f i g .  lo), it should be remembered tha t  the cont ro l  system 
had a c e r t a i n  l e v e l  of nonaerodynamic damping. 
o sc i l l a t ion  involving only the degree of freedom of cont ro l  r o t a t i o n  
about t h e  hinge l i n e .  I n  a l l  cases tested f o r  t h i s  control,  f l u t t e r  w a s  
s e l f  - s t a r t i n g  ( see sect ion e n t i t l e d  "Symbols") and b u i l t  up i n  amplitude 
u n t i l  a s teady-state  condition w a s  reached, wherein t h e  aerodynamic 
energy fed i n t o  the  o s c i l l a t i o n  over a complete cycle w a s  equal t o  the 
energy d iss ipa ted  by nonaerodynamic damping (see f i g .  7( e ) ) .  The f l u t t e r  
frequencies and amplitudes given are f o r  t h e  s teady-state  o sc i l l a to ry  , 
conditions of t h i s  model. 
F l u t t e r  w a s  a self-exci ted 
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In  t h e  Mach number region where t h e  aerodynamic damping w a s  stable, 
var ia t ion  within the  tes t  redxed-frequency range-had l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on 
the  magnitude of C$,cu ( see  f i g s .  10 and 18) . For the  region where 
t h e  aerodynamic damping w a s  unstable, the damping der iva t ive  C&,cu 
generally became more unstable as the  t e s t  reduced frequency w a s  decreased 
and f o r  th i s  model t he  f l u t t e r  amplitude a l s o  increased w i t h  t h e  decrease 
i n  reciuced frequency. 
cb/ca = 1.00 control.-  The variation of C with o s c i l l a t i n g  
%m 
amplitude f o r  t h e  
p l e t e  Mach number and reduced-frequency range t e s t e d  a t  both u = 0' 
and a = 6' C G , ~  w i t h  
Mach nwnber can be markedly changed depending on the o s c i l l a t i n g  ampli- 
tude i n  question. 
the damping results might have been expected i n  view of the extreme non- 
l i n e a r i t i e s  i n  the var ia t ion  of s t a t i c  hinge moment w i t h  def lec t ion  angle 
f o r  a flap-type control  w i t h  t he  hinge l ine  located t h i s  far rearward. 
(See ref.  3 . )  A t  t h e  low t e s t  osc i l la t ing  amplitudes, C&,w w a s  essen- 
t i a l l y  constant a t  a r e l a t i v e l y  low level  of stable damping f o r  Mach 
numbers from 0.40 t o  0.70 and inc reased to  a very high l e v e l  of s tab le  
damping near M = 0.88 ( f i g s .  11 and 12) .  The damping der ivat ive 
Cg,,, a t  
M = 0.70. Above M = 0.88 ( a t  low amplitudes), there  w a s  a rapid reduc- 
t i o n  i n  aerodynamic damping with increasing Mach number and 
unstable from M = 0.95 t o  M = 1.01, the  m a x i m u m  for  these t e s t s .  For 
t h i s  hinge-line posit ion,  
increasing amplitude a t  the lower t e s t  Mach numbers and more stable a t  
the  higher t es t  Mach numbers. 
amplitudes, C G , ~  w a s  unstable a t  low tes t  Mach numbers and stable a t  
high t e s t  Mach numbers, j u s t  the  opposite of t he  var ia t ion  of 
w i t h  Mach number a t  low amplitudes ( f igs .  11 and 12) .  
nat ion f o r  t h i s  high amplitude, low Mach number i n s t a b i l i t y  i s  associated 
w i t h  the phenomenon of s t a l l  f l u t t e r .  
seen by examining t h e  var ia t ion of s t a t i c  hinge moment with def lect ion 
f o r  t h i s  control  shown i n  f igure  9. For Mach numbers from 0.60 t o  0.90, 
there are abrupt breaks i n  the  variation of Ch w i t h  6 i n  t he  deflec- 
t i o n  range from 5 O  t o  loo. T h i s  type of s tatic var ia t ion  of moment with 
def lec t ion  can, for the  osc i l l a t ing  case, lead t o  an aerodynamic hyster- 
esis o r  s t a l l - f l u t t e r  type of self-excited i n s t a b i l i t y .  Examination of 
figures 11 and 12 shows t h a t  the  aerodynamic damping of the control  i s  
generally reduced and under cer ta in  conditions becomes unstable i f  the  
control  i s  osc i l l a t ing  a t  an amplitude which includes these s t a t i c  breaks. 
q.,/ca = 1.00 
( f i g s .  11 and 12).  
control w a s  very nonlinear f o r  the com- 
A s  such, the var ia t ion  i n  
This pronounced effect  of o sc i l l a t ion  amplitude on 
M = 0.88 w a s  several  times larger than t h e  values below 
ch6 7 was 
generally became less s t ab le  w i t h  c%,u 
Therefore, a t  the  higher t es t  o s c i l l a t i n g  
A possible  expla- 
Support for t h i s  be l ie f  can be 
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Flu t te r  for  the  Cb/ca = 1.00 control  w a s  a l s o  a one-degree-of- 
freedom, self-exci ted osc i l l a t ion  and t h e  f l u t t e r  frequencies and ampli- 
tudes given i n  figures 11 and 12 are again t h e  steady-state osc i l l a to ry  
conditions f o r  t h i s  model. F l u t t e r  which occurred i n  the Mach number 
range from 0.40 t o  0.80 w a s  a "bumped" f l u t t e r  i n  tha t ,  t o  i n i t i a t e  the  
in s t ab i l i t y ,  the  control  had t o  be displaced t o  some intermediate ampli- 
tude and suddenly released. F l u t t e r  i n  the Mach number range from 0.94 
t o  1.01 w a s  s e l f - s t a r t i ng  and the  f l u t t e r  amplitude f o r  t h i s  t ransonic  
i n s t a b i l i t y  w a s  g rea t ly  reduced by s h i r t i n g  t h e  hinge l i n e  rearward as 
can be seen by comparing the  f l u t t e r  amplitudes of f igure  11 with those 
of figure 10. 
For a wind-off na tura l  frequency of 160 cps and an angle of a t t ack  
of 6O, t h e  unstable aerodynamic damping a t  transonic speeds was reduced 
t o  a point where t he  nonaerodynamic damping s t ab i l i zed  t h e  system and 
eliminated the f l u t t e r  ( f i g s .  l l ( c )  and 1 2 ( c ) ) .  The e f f e c t  of angle of 
a t t a c k  and/or reduced frequency w a s  not t h i s  pronounced f o r  t h i s  cont ro l  
a t  the other t es t  conditions. In  general, var ia t ion of t es t  reduced 
frequency and changing the angle of a t t ack  *om 0' t o  6' had small e f f e c t s  
on the overa l l  damping moments. 
Although it w a s  not ac tua l ly  done f o r  a l l  cases, it w a s  the  opinion 
of the writers t h a t  t he  control-system f lu t te r  encountered i n  these tests 
could be eliminated by increasing the nonaerodynamic damping u n t i l  the  
damping due t o  ro ta t ion  of t he  control  system about t h e  hinge l i n e  
remained s tab le  throughout t h e  t es t  range. 
Spring Moments 
S t a t i c  hinge-moment or spring-moment coef f ic ien ts  are shown i n  f i g -  
ures 8 and 9 f o r  the two controls tes ted .  
t i p  s tore  generally had l i t t l e  e f f ec t  on the  s t a t i c  hinge moments. 
Cb/ca = 0.35 
dynamically a t  low deflections,  i n  t he  Mach number range from 0.60 t o  0.90. 
I n  t h i s  speed range, the  var ia t ion of ch w i t h  6 w a s  l i n e a r  a t  t h e  
lower def lect ions ( 8  = k?O)  and became more underbalanced a t  the  higher 
deflections.  
tests (1.02), ch w a s  l i nea r  over the complete t e s t  range of 6 and 
the  aerodynamic-loading center shifted rearward so tha t  the control  w a s  
considerably underbalanced. With the control  hinge l i n e  sh i f t ed  t o  t h e  
midchord pos i t ion  ( q / c a  = 1.00, f i g .  9, 
balanced o r  s t a t i c a l l y  unstable for the  complete t es t  speed and deflec- 
t i o n  range: This i s  generally an undesirable aerodynamic feature;  how- 
ever, t he  osc i l l a t ing  hinge moments f o r  t h i s  control  w e r e  considered of 
i n t e re s t  because of the benef ic ia l  influence on damping shown by 
These data  indicate  t h a t  t h e  
The 
control ( f i g .  8, a = Oo and 6 O )  w a s  c losely balanced aero- 
In  the  Mach number range f'rom 0.95 t o  t h e  m a x i m u m  f o r  these 
a = 0') the control  w a s  over 
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potential theory for rearward located hinge axes. 
range from 0.60 to 0 . 9  there are abrupt breaks in the curves of 
plotted against 6 which are tyyical of flap-type controls having the 
hinge line this far rearward. (See, for example, ref. 3.) These extreme 
nonlinearities are alleviated somewhat by the rearward shift in aero- 
dynamic loading in the test speed range above 
In the Mach number 
ch 
M = 0.90. 
The oscillating aerodynamic spring-moment derivatives C b , u  
obtained in this investigation are shown in figures 13 and 14. 
reduced frequency for each data point on these figures is given on the 
corresponding damping curves in figures LO to 12. 
not be accurately determined fYom a few oscillation cycles and since 
oscillation amplitude changes within each cycle f o r  all but the steady- 
state flutter conditions, any nonlinear variation of aerodynamic spring- 
moment parameter with oscillation amplitude could not be determined by 
the test technique used. Therefore the C b  values given were aver- 
,a 
aged over some arbitrary oscillating amplitude range. 
this oscillation amplitude range was chosen to be the same as the linear 
range over which static C% values were measured. However, for the 
highly damped oscillatory conditions this was not feasible and the com- 
plete amplitude range was used. Therefore, some difference in effective 
amplitude range exists for the static and oscillatory data comparison 
shown in figure 15. 
The 
Since frequency could 
When possible 
varies with Mach ch€j,u The oscillation spring-moment derivative 
number in much the same manner as the static derivative 
the test conditions of these data, static hinge-moment data could be 
used to make fairly accurate frequency estimates for single-degree-of- 
freedom transonic control-surface flutter. The aerodynamic balancing 
effect of shifting the hinge line rearward is clearly shown in figure 15 
for the test Mach number range and the effect is about the same for both 
the static and dynamic aerodynamic stiffness parameters. 
C% and for 
In general, changing the angle of attack fYom Oo to 6 O  and the varia- 
tions within the test reduced-frequency range had little effect on the 
aerodynamic spring-moment parameter %,u* 
Effect of Hinge-Line Position and Comparison With Theory 
The effects of hinge-line position on the oscillating hinge-moment 
parameters, based on results reported herein and results for the 
Cb/ca = 0.20 
to 20. 
parameters with hinge-line position is shown for representative Mach num- 
control reported in reference 1, are shown in figures 16 
In figure 16 the variation of aerodynamic stiffness and damping 
- - 
bers. These data were arbi or a particular control-system 
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o sc i l l a t ion  condition (81  = *lo, 
although the  r e s u l t s  are dependent on the  conditions chosen especial ly  
with regards t o  osc i l l a t ion  amplitude. 
auxi l iary abscissa scale  fo r  convenience i n  converting C b / C a  values t o  
hinge-line locat ion i n  percent t o t a l  control chord from the  control  
leading edge. The aerodynamic balancing e f f e c t  on C h , m  of sh i f t i ng  
t h e  hinge l i n e  rearward i s  shown and t h i s  e f f e c t  is  smaller a t  sonic 
speed than a t  the  lower t e s t  speeds due t o  the  rearward s h i f t  i n  aero- 
dynamic center of pressure associated with supersonic flow. Figure 16 
a l s o  shows t h a t  the  control aerodynamic damping i s  a f fec ted  considerably 
more by Mach number than by hinge-line posi t ion and the  damping i s  
unstable a t  sonic speeds for  the  range of hinge-line posi t ions t e s t e d  
a t  low osc i l l a t ion  amplitudes. 
f o  = 175) and show typ ica l  e f f e c t s  
Also  shown i n  f igure  16 i s  an 
Figures 1'7 and 18 compare experimental data obtained a t  M = 0.60 
with r e s u l t s  computed by t h e  two-dimensional incompressible theory of 
reference 7. The l i nea r  theory would be of i n t e r e s t  a t  low o s c i l l a t i o n  
amplitudes and t h e  differences caused by f i n i t e  a i r f o i l  thickness i n  the  
experimental case should be r e l a t ive ly  small f o r  t he  t h i n  wing inves t i -  
gated. In  computing r e s u l t s  from reference 7, a mean camber-line param- 
eter of 0.23 times the  overhang length w a s  used, as suggested, t o  phys- 
i ca l ly  represent t h e  loca l  flow a t  t h e  nose of t he  control .  The choice 
of t h i s  parameter can have a la rge  e f f e c t  on t h e  magnitude of t h e  com- 
puted spring-moment parameters. 
between experimental and calculated spring moments could possibly be 
expected i f  su f f i c i en t  information were avai lable  t o  es tab l i sh  t h e  proper 
choice of mean camber-line parameter f o r  t he  various overhangs. The 
parameter k C g  was used t o  represent t h e  aerodynamic d w i n g  since,  
as shown by equation 1, t h i s  r e s u l t s  i n  representat ive numerical values 
f o r  the spring- and damping-moment components. 
show t h e  var ia t ion  of hinge-moment parameters f o r  a range of control  
reduced frequencies and f igure 18 i s  a cross p lo t  of these data  t o  show 
t h e  var ia t ion with hinge-line posi t ion.  
between experiment and theory for  t h e  damping r e s u l t s  and good qual i ta -  
t i v e  agreement i s  obtained f o r  t he  spring results. 
t i v e  agreement f o r  the  spring-moment parameters can be a t t r i bu ted  t o  
uncertaint ies  i n  the  ana ly t ica l  treatment of t he  l o c a l  flow a t  the  nose 
of t h e  control  (theory does not permit flow through t h e  gap) as w e l l  as 
aspect r a t i o  and Mach number e f f ec t s .  
especially pronounced fo r  t he  
ure 12. The very good agreement obtained f o r  t he  damping parameters i s  
somewhat surpr is ing i n  view of t he  ex is t ing  l imi ta t ions  of the theory. 
However, t he  same trends between experiment and theory were obtained a t  
subsonic speeds with t h e  empirically modified two-dimensional compress- 
i b l e  theory used f o r  comparison i n  reference 1. 
i s  t h a t  subsonic aerodynamic damping parameters f o r  various hinge-line 
Therefore b e t t e r  quant i ta t ive agreement 
? W  
The data i n  figure 17 
Very good agreement i s  obtained 
The lack  of quantita- 
The e f f e c t  of Mach number i s  
Cb/Ca = 1.00 control  as shown i n  f i g -  
Therefore the  ind ica t ion  
posi t ions and low osc i l l a t ing  amplitudes can be estimated reasonably 
well from avai lable  theory. The spring-moment parameters f o r  these same 
conditions can be computed t o  a l e s s e r  degree of accuracy. The data  i n  
f igure 17 indicate  tha t ,  f o r  a given hinge-iine pos i t ion  and constant 
dynamic pressure, increasing the  control  reduced frequency increases  the 
aerodynamic damping moment but  has r e l a t ive ly  l i t t l e  e f f e c t  on t h e  aero- 
dynamic spring moment. The increase i n  damping moment i s  approximately 
proportional t o  the  increase i n  k which means t h a t  CG remains 
e s sen t i a l ly  constant with k for  a given control .  Figure 18 shows t h a t  
t he  aerodynamic balancing effect on the spring-moment der iva t ive  of 
sh i f t i ng  t h e  hinge l i n e  rearward i s  similar f o r  both the  s t a t i c  and 
dynamic case. The stable aerodynamic damping a t  subsonic speeds i s  
reduced by a rearward movement of t he  hinge l i n e .  
7w 
Test r e s u l t s  are compared with theory through a Mach number range 
i n  figure 19. T h i s  comparison i s  made f o r  t he  cont ro l  hinge-line posi-  
t i o n s  tes ted ,  and t h e  data are considered appl icable  only a t  low osc i l -  
l a t i n g  amplitudes. Theoretical  values a t  sonic and supersonic speeds 
were computed from wing-coefficient expressions given i n  references 3 
and 2. These calculat ions are permitted under the assumption that  a t  
these speeds t h e  control  o s c i l l a t i n g  forces are not influenced by the  
wing surface i n  the  upstream direct ion.  The qua l i t a t ive  agreement shown 
i n  figure 19 i s  considered good and t h e  transonic experimental da ta  pro- 
vide a reasonable l i n k  between the  incompressible and supersonic two- 
dimensional po ten t i a l  f l o w  theor ies .  This i s  considered s ign i f i can t  
s ince t ransonic  control-surface f lu t te r  has been associated w i t h  non- 
po ten t i a l  or separated flow w i t h  emphasis placed on shock and boundary- 
layer  in te rac t ion  (refs. 8, 9, and 10). It has been shown i n  refer- 
ence 11, however, t h a t  single-degree-of-freedom f l u t t e r  of a cont ro l  
surface i s  theo re t i ca l ly  possible i n  poten t ia l  flow and t h a t  the physi- 
c a l  parameters necessary f o r  f l u t t e r  are more l i k e l y  t o  be r ea l i zed  a t  
high subsonic or low supersonic speeds than a t  lower speeds. 
it i s  believed t h a t  the good qual i ta t ive  agreement between theory and 
experiment shown here, indicates  t h a t  dynamic hinge moments even a t  
transonic speeds a re  strongly dependent on po ten t i a l  flow e f f e c t s  and 
t h a t  f o r  t he  range of physical  parameters tested, theory can serve as 
a useful  guide i n  predict ing the  general var ia t ion  of the control  ro ta -  
t i o n  parameters. 
nonpotential fBow e f f e c t s  could not  be separated i n  the present tests 
and the  results can cer ta in ly  be modified by nonpotential  f ac to r s .  
nonlinear aerodynamics shown and the  s t a l l  f l u t t e r  a t  subsonic Mach num- 
bers f o r  t h e  
e f f e c t s .  
Therefore, 
It must be emphasized, however, t h a t  p o t e n t i a i  and 
The 
Cb/ca = 1.00 control  emphasize the  nonpotential  flow 
Dynamic hinge-moment results f o r  the complete range of parameters 
t e s t ed  a re  summarized i n  f igure  20. 
chosen a t  o sc i l l a t ion  amplitudes and reduced frequencies which would 
Data f o r  these vector diagrams were 
es tab l i sh  phase angle boundaries t h a t  include a l l  of t h e  t es t  data .  
symbols loca te  t h e  end point of t he  vector representing the r e su l t an t  
aerodynamic hinge moment, and multiple symbols f o r  a pa r t i cu la r  Mach n u -  
ber  indicate  extreme values f o r  t h a t  Mach number. For t h e  hinge-line 
posit ions which gave underbalanced spring moments throughout t h e  speed 
range (cb/ca = 0.20 and 0.33), the  results show i n  the  unstable damping 
range a phase akgle boundary of about 150°. Since r e s u l t s  a l s o  show 
t h a t  t h e  o s c i l l a t i n g  and s t a t i c  aerodynamic spring-moment der ivat ives  
a r e  approximately the  same, s t a t i c  hinge-moment data  a t  t ransonic  speeds 
together w i t h  t h i s  phase angle (150°) would provide a sa t i s f ac to ry  
empirical representat ion of t he  maximum unstable aerodynamic damping 
moments encountered i n  t h i s  invest igat ion.  The phase angle boundaries 
change r ad ica l ly  when the  hinge l i n e  i s  moved t o  t h e  midchord of t h e  




Osc i l la t ing  hinge-moment tes ts  a t  Mach numbers from 0.40 t o  1.02 
for a flap-type control  hinged a t  three d i f f e ren t  posi t ions ( r a t i o s  of 
balance chord t o  control  chord Cb/ca 
t h e  following conclusions: 
of 0.20, 0.35, and 1.00) ind ica te  
1. Aerodynamic damping der ivat ives  vary considerably with control  
o sc i l l a t ion  amplitude and the  nonlinear e f f e c t s  of amplitude were gen- 
e ra l ly  la rger  far  the  midchord (Cb/ca = 1.00) hinge posi t ion.  
2. Control aerodynamic damping w a s  unstable f o r  a l l  hinge-line 
posit ions t e s t ed  i n  the  Mach number range from about 0 . 9  t o  t he  maxi- 
nun speed t e s t ed .  
3. The damping w a s  generally stable a t  €kch.numbers below 0 . 9 ,  
although it w a s  unstable a t  subsonic speeds f o r  high o s c i l l a t i o n  ampli- 
tude of the  control  hinged a t  midchord. 
4.  A self-exci ted f l u t t e r  involving ordy ro t a t ion  of t he  control  
about t he  hinge l i n e  w a s  associated with t h e  unstable damping. 
amplitude i n  a l l  cases w a s  se l f - l imi t ing  and, a t  transonic speeds, t h e  
f l x t t e r  amplitude w a s  decreased by a rearward movement of t he  hinge l i n e .  
F l u t t e r  
5 .  The aerodynamic spring moments varied from underbalanced t o  over- 
balanced f o r  t h e  range of hinge-line posi t ions t e s t ed  and t h e  o s c i l l a t i n g  
spring-moment der ivat ive ( C b  
same manner as the  s t a t i c  der ivat ive 
) varied with Mach number i n  much the  ,u 
PhS) - 
6. Changing the angle of attack from Oo to 60 and/or variations 
within the test reduced-frequency range generally had little effect on 
the oscillating hinge-moment derivatives %,u and %,u* 
7. Existing incompressible theory predicted very well the damping 
results and to a lesser degree the spring results obtained at low test 
speeds for the range of hinge positions tested. 
with supersonic theory can be used as a guide in predicting the general 
variation of dynamic hinge-moment parameters with Mach number at tran- 
sonic speeds for low oscillating amplitudes. 
This theory together 
8. The good qualitative agreement between theory and experiment 
indicates the strong possibility of single-degree-of-freedom flutter of 
a control surface at transonic speeds even in potential flow; however, 
the tests a l s o  indicate that results can be modified by nonpotential 
effects. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., February 20, 1937. 
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22 NACA RM L57Cll 
TABLE I1 
NATURAL FIRST BEIYDING AND TORSION FREQUENCIES OF WING1 
I I I Test condition I . Bending, cps I Torsion, cps 
t I 1 I 
Light t i p  s to re  120 . 330 
Heavy t i p  s to re  67 160 
k 
1The control  surface was.clamped a t  8.2 inches along t h e  hinge 
l i n e  ( f i g .  3) when measuring these  frequencies. 
TABLE I11 
MOMENT OF INERTIA OF CONTROL SYSTEN 
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(a) Model and reflection plane mounted in tunnel. L-867l5 
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Figure 4.- Frequency and spanwise variation of contr ol system stiffness for vari ous cl amp 
positions . 
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Figure 6.- Variation of t e s t  Reynolds number with Mach number. 
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Increasing time --+ 
(a) Wind-off control released at 8510° 
fb) M =070 control released at @lo3 
(c) M =  LOO control released at s=04 
Figure 7.- Typical oscil lograph records. Heavy t i p  s tore;  a = 0'; 
f, = 175 CPS; cb/ca = 0.33. 
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Figure 8.- Var;ation of s t a t i c  hinge-moment coef f ic ien t  with cont ro l  
deflection f o r  various Mach numbers. 
on model; Cb/ca = 0.35. 
Flagged symbols denote t ip -s tore  






(b) u = 6'. 
Figure 8.- Concluded. 
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Figure 9.- Variation of s t a t i c  hinge-moment coe f f i c i en t  with cont ro l  
Flagged symbols denote t i p -  def lec t ion  f o r  various Mach numbers. 
s t o r e  on model; cb/c, = 1.00; a = 00. 
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Figure 10.- Flutter characteristics and variation of aerodynamic damping 
derivative with oscillation amplitude for various Mach numbers. 
Cb/ca = 0.35; a = 0'. 
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(b) f, = 207. 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
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(4 fo = 173. 
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(d)  f, = 153. 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
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(e)  fo = 86.5; I increased as shown in table 111. 
Figure 10.- Concluded. 
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Figure 13.- Variation of aerodynamic spring der ivat ive with Mach number 
fo r  various control  wind-off na tura l  frequencies. 
a = oo. 
cb/ca = 0.35; 
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Comparison of s t a t i c  and dynamic aerodynamic spr ing der iva t ive  
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Figure 16.- Effect of control  hinge posit ion on the dynamic hinge moment 
der ivat ives  f o r  representat ive Mach numbers. 
amplitude = 1'; f o  = 175. 
a = Oo; o s c i l l a t i o n  
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